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Perpendicular Hot Electron Spin-Valve Effect in a New Magnetic Field Sensor:
The Spin-Valve Transistor
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A new magnetic field sensor is presented, based on perpendicular hot electron transport in a giant
magnetoresistance (CoyCu)4 multilayer, which serves as a base region of ann-silicon metal-base
transistor structure. A 215% change in collector current is found in 500 Oe (77 K), with typical
characteristics of the spin-valve effect. The in-plane magnetoresistance was only 3%. The transistor
structure allows the investigation of energy resolved perpendicular transport properties, and in particular
spin-dependent scattering of hot electrons in transition-metal as well as rare-earth-based multilayers.

PACS numbers: 72.15.Gd, 73.40.Vz, 75.50.Rr, 85.70.Kh
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The discovery of giant magnetoresistance in magne
multilayers [1] (also called the spin-valve effect [2])
has led to a large number of studies on giant magne
resistance systems. Usually, the resistance of the mu
layer is measured with the current in plane (CIP). This
the easiest experimental approach of electrical transp
in magnetic multilayers. Devices exhibiting CIP gian
magnetoresistance are under development as magn
field sensors, for instance, in read-back magnetic hea
used in magnetic recording technology. However, from
fundamental point of view, the CIP configuration suffer
from several drawbacks; the CIP magnetoresistan
(MR) is diminished by shunting and channeling [2,3]
In particular, uncoupled multilayers or sandwiches wit
thick spacer layers suffer from this problem, wherea
the saturation field in such systems is usually sma
Moreover, diffusive surface scattering reduces the M
for sandwiches [2] and thin multilayers [4]. Finally,
fundamental parameters of the effect, such as the re
tive contributions of interface and bulk spin-depende
scatterings, are difficult to obtain using the CIP geomet
[5]. Measuring with the current perpendicular to th
planes (CPP) solves most of these problems, main
because the electrons cross all magnetic layers, bu
practical difficulty is encountered; the perpendicula
resistance of the ultrathin multilayers is too small to b
measured by ordinary techniques. The first CPP-M
experiments were reported on CoyAg multilayers [6],
where the multilayer was sandwiched between superco
ducting Nb leads. In this way, CPP experiments cou
be performed, albeit only at liquid helium temperature
The use of microfabrication techniques for CPP me
surements from 4.2 to 300 K was first shown for FeyCr
multilayers [7], where the multilayers were etched int
micropillars to obtain a relatively large resistance (a fe
mV). Both types of measurements have confirmed t
larger MR effect for the CPP configuration, but the
suffered from the general complexity of realization an
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measurement techniques. Experiments using electro
posited nanowires showed CPP-MR up to 15% at RT [8

In this Letter, we present the design, prospects, a
experimental results of a new magnetic field sensor a
measurement tool based on perpendicular hot elect
transport in a spin-valve multilayer: the spin-valve transi
tor. Here, a spin-valve multilayer serves as a base reg
of ann-silicon metal-base transistor structure. Metal-ba
transistors have been proposed for ultrahigh frequen
operations [9] because of their negligible base transp
time and low base resistance; however, low gain prospe
have limited their advent. Its use for investigating tran
port properties has been shown for Au, Ag, Al, and P
base films [10]. With the spin-valve transistor, we prese
the first evidence of a spin-valve effect for hot electron
ø1 eV aboveEF in (CoyCu) multilayers. We find a very
large change (215% at 77 K) in collector current unde
application of a magnetic field of 500 Oe, with typical gi
ant magnetoresistance characteristics, such as satura
field and hysteresis. The hot nature of the electrons a
the possibility to vary the electron energy accurately in
range of about 0.2–3 eV raises exciting possibilities fo
fundamental research of the spin-valve effect and m
lead to unforeseen effects and new spin valves. In co
trast to usual conduction electrons which are sensitive
the density of states (DOS) at the Fermi energy (EF), the
hot electrons are sensitive to DOS aboveEF . Manipu-
lation of electron energy may offer important insights int
the relative importance of the band structure (DOS) an
scattering potentials, which are understood to form the b
sis of the scattering asymmetry between majority and m
nority conduction electrons [11]. Spin polarization of ho
electrons in magnetic films is known for energies large
than about 5 eV relative to the Fermi level [12]. Th
electron energy range of the spin-valve transistor is pa
ticularly attractive, because the asymmetry in DOS
spin-split 3d bands is most pronounced for energies u
to 2 eV above the Fermi level in Co and Fe [13].
© 1995 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. Schematic cross section of the spin-valve transist
A (Cu 2 nmyCo 1.5 nm)4 multilayer base is rf sputtered onto
the Si(100) collector substrate. The emitter has been dire
bonded to the base multilayer. Bias in the common ba
configuration and electron transport are shown for clarity. Th
base area is2.7 3 2.7 mm2; the emitter area is1.6 3 1.6 mm2.

For the preparation of the transistor, we applied dire
bonding, both to obtain device quality semiconducto
material for the emitter and to allow room temperatur
processing. In direct bonding two flat, optically smooth
and clean materials can form a permanent electric
and mechanical connection by means of spontaneo
adhesion. This technique is new for the fabrication o
metal base transistors and is described in more de
in [14]. A cross section of the spin-valve transistor i
shown schematically in Fig. 1. The starting material fo
both emitter and collector is a 380mm, 5–10V cm,
nSi(100) wafer. After backsiden11 implantation, the
wafer is dry oxidized to anneal the implant and t
form a protective SiO2 layer. After depositing a Pt
Ohmic contact onto the backside, the wafer is saw
into 10 3 10 mm collectors and1.6 3 1.6 mm emitters.
A collector is subsequently dipped in HNO3, 2% HF
(removal of native oxide on silicon fragments), 5%
tetramethyl ammoniumhydroxide at 90±C (removal of
silicon fragments, 8 min), and buffered HF (removal o
thermal oxide). Following each step, the collector i
rinsed in demineralized water. After this procedure th
base multilayer, (Cu 2 nmyCo 1.5 nm)4, is rf sputtered
through a laser-cut metal shadow mask onto the collec
substrate, defining square base regions slightly larger th
the emitter surface. Directly after cleaning the emitter in
similar manner, its hydrophobic surface is contacted to t
multilayer surface, forming a bond through spontaneo
adhesion. The bonding strength for Si-Co, as determin
by spring force measurements, is 5–10 kgycm2.

The energy band diagram of the bonded CoyCu spin-
valve transistor is shown in Fig. 2. The collector (emit
ter) barrier height is about 0.7 eV (0.6 eV). The emitte
and collector Schottky barrier are in forward and revers
bias, respectively, as illustrated by the common base co
figuration in Fig. 1. The emitter bias accelerates the ele
trons over the emitter barrier, after which they constitu
the hot, “ballistic” electrons in the base. The probabi
ity of passing the collector barrier is limited by colli-
sions in the base, which affect their energy and trajecto
by optical phonon scattering in the semiconductors a
or.
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FIG. 2. Schematic energy band diagram of the spin-val
transistor under forward bias. The emitter Schottky barri
is slightly larger than the collector Schottky barrier, reducin
quantum mechanical reflections. The collected electron curre
is exponentially dependent on the (inverse of the) MFP of th
injected electrons in the CoyCu multilayer base.

by quantum mechanical reflections at the base-collec
interface. For a metal-base transistor with a single met
base film, this can be expressed by the common base c
rent transfer ratio or current gaina0  sJc 2 JleakdyJe 
aeacaqme2Wyl [9], in which ae, ac, and aqm represent
emitter efficiency, collector efficiency, and quantum me
chanical transmission, respectively.W is the base width
andl is the hot electron mean free path (MFP) in the bas
The factore2Wyl represents the probability of transmis
sion of the hot electrons through the base.Jc is the total
collector current,Jleak is the collector leakage current, de
termined by the reverse-biased collector Schottky barri
andJe is the injected emitter current. The factorsac and
ae depend, among others, on the type and quality of t
semiconductors. In the spin-valve transistor under cons
eration, the thicknesses of the individual layers (Co or C
are much smaller than the spin-flip diffusion length (a fe
nm as compared to several tens of nm). Neglecting, the
fore, spin-flip scattering, we may consider the spin" and
spin# electrons to carry the current in parallel (two curren
model). Furthermore, it has been shown [15] that in th
limit no spin relaxation occurs in the CPP-MR and tha
consequently the perpendicular transport properties can
very simply described by considering a network of seri
resistances for each channel of electrons corresponding
the resistance of the successive layers and interfaces. F
lowing this idea, as a first approach, the collector curre
of the CoyCu spin-valve transistor can be expressed as

Jc  Jc1 1 Jc2

 Jeaeacaqm

∑Y
i

Pi1 1
Y

i

Pi2

∏
1 Jleak , (1)

where
Q

i Pi1s2d denotes the product of transmission
probabilities of spin ups1d and down s2d electrons
through each layer and interface. In first approximatio
we takeae, ac, and aqm similar for the two species of
electrons since these quantities reflect the properties
the semiconductors and Schottky barriers. At saturatio
all Co layers have their magnetization parallel. The su
of the transmission probability factors for the two spi
5261
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channels can then be written as∑Y
i

Pi1 1
Y

i

Pi2

∏
P

 e2WCuylCu se2WCoylCo"e2WFyN ylFyN " 1 e2WCoylCo# e2WFyN ylFyN # d . (2)

At the coercive field, this quantity becomes∑Y
i

Pi1 1
Y

i

Pi2

∏
AP

 e2WCuylCu s2e2WCoy2lCo"e2WCoy2lCo# e2WFyN y2lFyN " e2WFyN y2lFyN # d , (3)
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where WCo expresses the sum of all Co layer width
(total Co thickness),WCu the total Cu thickness,lCo"s#d
the majority (minority) MFP’s in the Co layers,lCu

the MFP in the Cu layer, and exps2WFN ylFN"s#dd, a
spin-dependent factor which takes into account the sp
dependent scattering at the interfaces. The values of
collector current in the parallel (P) and antiparallel (AP
magnetic configurations are then obtained by insertin
expressions (2) and (3) into (1). The first part of th
right-hand side of Eq. (1) will be denoted byJMC, the
magnetocurrent.

The buildup of the spin-valve transistor has some m
jor implications for its transport properties; the electron
flow perpendicularly through the base multilayer, and th
energy of the electrons in the multilayer can be varie
by altering the Schottky barrier heights, providing elec
tron energy spectroscopy. Furthermore, in contrast
the usual CPP-GMR in which the CPP resistance vari
linearly with the MFP’s, the collector current in the spin
valve transistor is exponentially dependent on the (inver
of the) MFP’s in the separate layers and interfaces, allo
ing a strong amplification of the perpendicular spin-valv
effect at the output, which is a high impedance magnet
current. Measurements can be done at cryogenic a
room temperature. Many spin valves of 0 toø100 nm
thickness can be implemented, where the upper lim
is set by the ratioJMCyJleak. Since the scattering pro-
cesses appear as products in the transfer equation,
spin-dependent scattering centers can be located ac
rately and, in contrast to common CPP-MR, the relativ
change in magnetocurrent MC (%) is not decreased
spin-independentscattering processes such as in the C
layers or in the semiconductors (factorsa). As a conse-
quence of the direct MFP dependence of the transmiss
across the base, the spin-valve transistor allows quant
cation of spin-dependent electron MFP’sl#s"d of the indi-
vidual layers and interfaces. This can be done by calc
lating l#s"d and aeacaqm from Eqs. (1)–(3) for different
base layer thicknesses. The relation between the cha
in magnetocurrent and the mean free path ratiol"yl#, ex-
pected from the transport equations (1)–(3) is illustrate
in Fig. 3. Here, the relative change in magnetocurre
MC  sJP 2 JAP dyJAP is

MC 2 cosh
∑

W
2l#

µ
l#

l"

2 1

∂∏
2 1 (4)

and

CPP-MR
l#

4l"

1
l"

4l#

2 0.5 , (5)
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where CPP-MR issRAP 2 RP dyRP [16]. Figure 3 shows
that the structure may both amplify or attenuate th
intrinsic perpendicular hot-electron MR effect, dependin
strongly onWyl of the used multilayer. This is due to
the varying influence ofl on the transmission. The ratio
JleakyJMC and, for applications, the desired output level o
the spin-valve transistor, set an upper limit toWyl#.

The barrier heights of collector and emitter, as de
termined at room temperature by the “current-voltage
method areø0.7 and ø0.6 eV, respectively. Because
of the low barrier height and large area of the collec
tor, the leakage current is quite largesIleak ø 30 mAd and
exceeds the magnetocurrent for an injection current
100 mA. Therefore, magnetocurrent measurements ha
been performed at 77 K, reducing the leakage current
acceptable values. Magnetocurrent measurements h
been performed with the common base setup of Fig.
with Ie  100 mA andVbc  0 V. The collector current
versus the (in-plane) applied magnetic field is plotted
Fig. 4. A large current change with field is observed
with typical GMR characteristics of a second peak CoyCu
multilayer, such as saturation field and hysteresis (e.
[17]). The corresponding CIP-MR value of the imple
mented multilayer was only 3% in 10 kOe (77 K). The
large values of MC (%) andJeyJc indicate a shortl#s"d
[of the order of 0.5(1) nm]; however, precise determina
tion of the interface and bulk mean free paths will requir
further measurements.

In conclusion, we have shown the possibilities of th
spin-valve transistor concept as a powerful scientific to

FIG. 3. Transmission characteristics of the spin-depende
transport. The relative change in magnetocurrent MC (%) a
the relative change in perpendicular hot-electron spin val
effect in the base CPP-MR (%) are plotted versus the MF
ratio l"yl#.
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FIG. 4. The magnetocurrent of the (Cu 2 nmyCo 1.5 nm)4
spin-valve transistor at 77 K. The value at coercive field
0.1 mA, at 610 kOe, 0.5mA, resulting in more than 390%
magnetocurrent change.

for investigating spin-dependent scattering properties
an important uncovered electron energy range. An in
tial model of the spin-valve transistor has been propose
which allows one to quantify the spin-dependent mea
free paths in the base layers, provided experimental d
with different base layer thicknesses are available. T
measurements have been performed at 77 K to redu
a parasitic leakage current. Room temperature measu
ments may be performed by using higher barriers
smaller area geometries. The Schottky barriers of t
spin-valve transistor may alternatively be replaced by (fe
romagnetic) tunneling barriers. We hope that this stud
will stimulate further experimental and theoretical inves
tigations of hot-electron transport properties in magnet
multilayers.
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